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ONE OF
A KIND

Architect Andreina De Abreu marries high school
sweetheart Daniel Lombardo in an unmatched
elegant ceremony in Portugal.
By Audrey Jaber
Photography by Marco Mancera and Marco Rojo
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I

n 2011, Venezuelan natives Andreina De Abreu and
Daniel Lombardo met in high school. Nine years later
they tied the knot in an incredibly elegant ceremony in
Porto, Portugal.
When it came to planning the wedding, architect
Andreina had a vision “to create something elegant
with an enchanted style.” Though she was unable to travel
to Portugal before the big day, by working closely with their
wedding planner, Grace De Abreu, her vision was certainly
achieved. “Today I can say that our dream wedding came to real
life just because of my wedding planner and her dedication to
pay attention to everything, including the little details nobody
thinks about,” says Andreina, “She just made things perfect in
every way.”
But Andreina still managed to have one surprise up her
sleeve on the big day. “When we were all seated having dinner,
I had a surprise for everyone,” she says. “The musicians from
the band I hired dressed up like servers, and in the middle of
the dinner they started singing around the reception. Everyone
enjoyed this moment so much because it was unexpected and
unique.” In fact, the entire event could be described as unique
and one of a kind. Even Andreina’s princess dress was custom
handmade just for her.
And from the stunning Portuguese castle that served as the
venue to the array of mouthwatering desserts brought in from
different countries—and of course the guests who came from
every corner of the world—the wedding was
clearly globally influenced. The bride had even
traveled to Lebanon just two months before
the wedding. But the couple’s globe-trotting
definitely did not stop after the nuptials. For
their honeymoon, the happy couple first jetted
off to South Africa for a safari at the Naledi
Game Lodge, then headed to a romantic stay on
the island of Mauritius.

The List
Venue Palácio Da Bolsa, palaciodabolsa.com
Wedding Planner Grace De Abreu, Red Velvet
Productions, redvelvetproductions.com
Bride’s Gown Saiid Kobeisy, saiid-kobeisy.com
Bride’s Shoes Dior, dior.com
Bride’s Hair Dayana Denis, instagram.com/
hairbydd
Bride’s Makeup Luis Smith, instagram.com/
smith_makeup
Rings Cartier, cartier.com
Florals Juan Semidey, juansemidey.com
Catering Silva Carvalho Catering,
silvacarvalhocatering.com; Araguaney Foods
Cake T Bakes, tbakes.com
Rentals Latini Design, en.latinidesign.it; Maison
Christina, maisonchristina.com

Clockwise from top: At the wedding ceremony, the bride
carried a bouquet designed by Juan Semidey; T Bakes created
a stunning six-tier cake made with strawberry preserves and
Belgian white chocolate cream; the couple posed in front of
the historic ceremony site; wedding planner Grace De Abreu
with Red Velvet Productions designed towering centerpieces
using peonies, roses, hydrangea and greenery. Opposite page:
The bride wore a gorgeous gown by Saiid Kobeisy on the
waterfront in Porto, Portugal.

Lighting Gaby Project, gabyproject.com
Entertainment Coro Genesis, corogenesis.com;
Oscar Leal, instagram.com/djoscarleal
Videographer Gamut Cinematography,
gamutcine.com
Photographers Marco Mancera, instagram.com/
marco_mancera; Marco Rojo, elmarcorojo.com
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